
Ready to make the GO annotation on GONUTS

Table filled in with all required information



Your GONUTS account

Username: 
Use the user account you are assigned **new students speak to instructors

All contributions are publicly visible

Step 1 - login



Gene Ontology Normal Usage Tracking System -
GONUTS wiki

Step 1 - login

Step 4 - Edit table 
This is how you enter your GO annotation on the GONUTS web interface
Follow the instructions on these slides
After submission, the judges will review your annotation for accuracy 

CACAO help pages
Class page with scoreboard

Step 3 - Create a gene page
Step 2 - Create a new literature page



Create a literature page in GONUTS

Step 2 - Create a 
new literature 
page
-look at 
annotations

1. Enter PMID, click submit

2. On literature page, check for 
annotations already made in table below



Create a gene page in GONUTS for your 
protein

Step 3 - Create 
a gene page

1. Enter UniProt ID/Accession, create 
page



Gene page



...

Check if this annotation 
has already been made

Same GO term, but new paper = make annotation



...

1. Add annotation 
to gene page

Click ‘edit table’



2. Add row to 
annotation table 

Click ‘add row’

...



3. Copy info from your table to the form



4. Double check all your entered information

If your page does not automatically 
refresh, click refresh to populate in 
the GO term name and aspect

Remember, the notes section 
needs the following items to be 
correct:

1. Organism
2. Protein name as named in 

paper and uniprot if they are 
different

3. Figure in paper that supports 
your annotation with a little 
description

If you miss these items, your 
points may be stolen via 
challenge!!



5. Save row, first iteration

When done, click save row



6. Save row, second iteration

Scroll all the way to below the annotation table

Rememb

Click Save 
table to 
wikipage



7. Check the annotation row saved to the table

Your new 
annotation 
row

...

Scroll down the 
annotation table

Updated 
number of 
entries


